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painter, In the often-insurrectionar)
atmosphere of Paris, he had to remaill
very cautious, never traveling on public
transportation and staying indoors af.
ter dark, Except for a few close friend!
and occasional contact with home, ano.
nymity was his adopted lifestyle, There
were years of back-breaking labor that
earned him the cash to buy and renovate
his small mountain redoubt.

DC now works with a group of
social-science researchers who are gath-
ering data about women's rights
throughout the Mediterranean and
Middle East, At home he is putting
together a c!>mputer data base about the
history of 'African Amer\can revolu.
tionary movements.

Despite age, he has changed'little
since the writer, Tom Wolfe, described
his "hard-rock look. " J:':c',

;c",
DC speaks French as if it wert his

native language. Our English conversa.:
tion-the first interview he has given in

: 20 years-was often punct~ated '~ith
franglais when he wanted to emphasize

I a point. He still harbors the same rage
over the injustices that led him to the

I Panthers more than 20 years ago. '""'i! , ~ L ,:-:- '
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between two European countries. 'li
get there you have to follow a wind in
road that mimics the course of a oncc
powerful glacier that has carved dr:!
matic scenery into the surroundin
limestone cliffs. St. Anthony built
cloister nearby. Fall off the narro,
steps leading down to his hermitage ani
the only tangible evidence of your ex
istence will be the strain of your voca
chords echoing off the sunbaked, a!
most-white rock.

Cox is not quite a hermit or a monk
but seclusion has been the basis of hi
life since 1970.

As a field marshal of the Blacl
Panther Party. Cox spent frantic week
nying coast to coast trying to hea
political rifts that erupted inside th
party. At the height of power, th,
Pl.mtbers were besieged by bitter, gov
emment-instigated in-fighting. Even
tually. the organization broke apart
but not before some of its member
evaded arrest, prosecution, jail am
death by going into exile.

DC led the Algiers section of tf1
party then went underground in Pari!
Except for a brief trip when he enterec
and exited the United States incognit(1
DC has been in Frartce ever since.
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gain efficiency in its manipulation .
am primarily interested in African (9
the contin~nt and of the diaspora) re
sistance to European domination fron
the middle of the ISth century, when th,
Portuguese arrived in v-est Africa, UI
until today,

The first official project since BAD'
creation is the compilation of a list of a!
political prisoners in the United States
I am particularly concerned with th,
way Black political prisoners seem to b,
neglected, ignored, forgotten or un
known" In most countries freedoIT
fighters are considered as heroes by th,
general population, but in the U.S
they are ignored. So, I want to compil,
a list, and hopefully, it can be used t<
draw attention to their cases .

Q. : Although we don't have an~
statistics for political prisoners in tll'
United States, one thing that can be sai<
about most of them is the motivation ir
a struggie ior social values and ideali
during the 1960s and 1970s. Do yOl
think the time has come to declare 81
amnesty for these people'?

D.C.: Of course! Using srallu"ard!
from other countries, there should havc
been amnesty by now. In France, fol
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year from April of 1969 until May 01
1970, I'm known as D.C. I was th<
field marshal of the Black Panthel
Party and was based at the HarlelT
office. I've been in exile since May 01
1970.

Q. : What have you been doing if
exile, first in Algeria and then in Paris!

.D.C.: In Algeria, I participated ir
the creation of the International Sectior
of the BPP and was one of its represent.
atives at our embassy in Algiers. Aftel
the split in the BPP and its demise, I
resigned fro~ all political associations
and left Algeria in 1972. I returned to
Algeria as an individual political refu-
gee in 1974 and worked as an industrial
photographer and was responsible for
the photographic laboratory of the Na-
tional Steel Society until 1977. I came
to Paris, France, in 1977 and worked as
a free-lance photographer, then I began
remodeling apartments. I now earn my
living creatillg a data base at the docu-
mentation center ofan association of

, women living under Muslim laws. So

f~; the association covers 21 countries .

.' In terms of my political activities,
have recently cl;eated an associatiol
called Black America Database, BAD
J:m put tina all the data I've iathere<
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